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Democrat,
:is lerteil I'nil.i Slnirt Senator

vcek by the Logh-latur- of Virginia fur six
s fic-i- ihC 1th of :raitli next, in place

i f John l' Lewi.- -, i:.nliciil, v. hose tenr will

then expire. Col. Withers is the present.
I,ieitteut!'t Governor of hrs State. Hon.
Y.'illijm t'kkncy "VYliyte was also last week
tkcted to tlte Senate by the. Maryland

e for six years from the lib of
nuxt March. Mr. Whyte is the picscnt
Democratic Governor of Maryland anil tv III

succeed W'm. T. Hamilton, Democrat.

We neglected to 6tatc last week that the
Attorney General of the State has given a
written opinion, that under the new coti-btitnti-

all Jiiiticcfi of the Peace mubt ap-

pear he fore the Kecorder of the county in

which they reside within thirty clays after
its adoption, ami take and subscribe an
..uth to support it. As the Governor

proclamation declaring the con- -

li'.ntiori adopted on the 7th of January,
the oath, if taken any time before the 7th
of February, would comply with the-- Teci-to- n

of the Attorney General. Justices of
the I tatewill do v.tllto stttci.d to this
Kiattcr without delay.

Ai.timugh at the Staic election in
'JV-ta- s, wLich tvas held on the 3d of De-

cember, the Radical candidate for Gover-

nor ( Davis) was defeated by his Demo-

cratic competitor (Coke) Ly almost fjty
tun a mud majority, he refused to surrender
up his dTice, and undertook to imitate the
example of Joseph Kitiier in this State on

a memorable occasion and to treat the
election as if it had never taken place.
Davis appealed to Grant to lend him a few
thousand I'nited States soldiers to enable
him to consummate his impudent usurpa-
tion, but Giant, having burnt his fingers
by having done the same thing for Kellog
in Louisiana, respectfully declined to com-

ply with Davis" demand, and suggested to
hua ihat it would be eminently "prudent
a well as right to yield to the verdict of
the people as expressed by their ballots."
Dot giving Davis this excellent advice,
Giant is entitled to much, credit, and by
promptly acting on it Davis has extricated
himself from a dilemma which in the end
might have betm extremely unpleasant, if
ia it personally disastrous, to him. Coke
has assumed the duties of his office, and
the Legislature being strongly Democrat-
ic, Texas has now fairly started on the
highway of future peace and prosperity.

-

It understood that a movement will
foon be made to secure the publication of
tti'- entire mass of relel archives now in the
l.iinds of ihe (Joveriiuiciit. Does Hon. Mr.
J'.iukulevr quake? Juhhitoirn Tribune.

lion. Mr. Iluckalcw does hot quake, but
is as calm as a summer morning. "When

he was the Democratic candidate for Gov-

ernor, in 1872, the Radical press in this
State, including the Tribune, sought to in-

jure h.s reputation by making the false
charge that during ihe rebellion he had
visited Canada and had beeu in socret con-

sultation with Clement C. Clay, Jacob
Thompson, and other Southern leaders,
who were- then temporarily residing in
that country. Mr. Uuckalew exploded the
vile calumny by showing that his visit to
Canada was made by him as ono of a com-

mittee appointed by the Senate of the
United States, of which body he was then
a member that the purpose of tho com-

mittee had reference to some important
business interests of the country that he
was casually introduced to Clay and
Thompson in a public hotel, and that the
conversation between them did not last
over five minutes. The head and front of
his offending had this extent and no more.
The patriotic caieer of Charles R. Uucka-
lew while he was in the Senate is ironclad
not only agir;st the "rebel archives," but
even against the malignant insinuations of
so loyal a sheet as the Johnstown Tribune.

In his selection of the standing commit-
tees of the Stato Senate, Mr. Strang, the
Speaker of that body, has shown a spirit
of political liberality as magnanimous as it
io exceptional. Such leading Democratic
Senators as Wallace and Dill are made
chairmen of two of the flvo

on constitutional reform, while 3Ir.
liayford is assigned a position on another
of the same important committees. The
chairmanship of tho committee on muni-
cipal affairs is given to Col. McClure, the
best qualified man in the Senate for that
responsible position. In addition to this,
Senator Chalfant and Senator Albright aie
placed at the head of two important coin-n- ut

tecs. Mr. Strang has thus ignored par-
tisan fueling to an extent which has been
very rare with men of bis pa.ly occupying
the same position, and has proven that in
his opinion Democrats have rights which
Republicans are bound to respect.

The Republican Speaker of tho Houso,
Mr. McCormick, took good carojiot to fol-

low the excellent example set him by Mr.
Strang. He has constituted the Commit
tee on legislative apiKutionmcnt, which
consists of thirteen members, by appoint-
ing niice Republicans, three Democrats and

'

the notorious Sam Josephs. There are
four counties which are to be divided in
the formation of representative districts,
the new constitution having apportioned
the balance of the State. These counties
are Philadelphia, Schuylkill, Luzerne and
Allegheny. Philadelphia has no Domo- -

crat on the committee, nor has Schuy'kill
or Luzerne, both strong Democratic coun-tie- s.

This committee will also Ins required
to apportion the State into fifty Senatorial
districts, so that wo may expect a rejeti-tio- n

of the unjust and infamous gerryman-
ders which have heretofore disgraced the
Legislature and defrauded the Democracy
of the State out of its just political power.
There is some hope, however, that the
SeiMt may coerce the House. nto the pas-
sage of,i fair and decent bill. If thin is
wot doue the rBOi'LK will rebuke the fraud.

6J .OEIIBE2.Jf.i5L JF'BS.IE ESJEr-I--"- - j.JTXLJ'
Ctis7iin'it I.eiiei' to Davis.

Following is the letter addressed by Ca
leb Cushitig to Jefferson Davis, the dis--!
ruvety of which, it is said, induced Grant
to withdraw his nomination as Chief Jus-

tice from lhr Senate :

i "Washington-- , Man 1 20. 18(51.
i Dkak Sir : Mr. Archibald I'nwne. for the lo
last six or seven Vi-ar- a clerk in the Attor
ney Mineral's office, desires from lue a letter
of introduction to voi, and he it not
in the view of anticipating administration
favors. iKit that he may have the honor of
your personal ititcrt onrse. Of lliis I tace
pleasure in assuring voi he i eminently
worthv. A Southern "man by birth, family,
and atV. etioii, he ha carefully studied ai.d
iiblv discussed, in Mr. le IowV .'; ." ir and
other Southern works, the laiiientnhlc events
which have liecii gradually undermining,
and have at length overthrown the Ameri-
can I'tiion. Whilst a practical man, he is
also a ripe and accomplished scholar, with,
inrt.'id, predominant literary tastes and hats-its- .

In e of bis official duties
lie has combined in a singular degree the
purest integrity sjiil most enlightened in-

telligence with modes contentment in his
lot, having more than once declined offices
of move conspicuous employment in the
public service. He now resigns his present
ottice from sentiments of devotion to that
which alone he can feel to be his country,
namely the Confederate States, from one of
which (Texas) he was appointed. I most
heartily commend him as a gentleman and
a man to your confidence and esteem. And '

1 am. with the highest consideration, your
obedient servant, C. CvsniNt;. i

Hon. .IctVersoii Davis, President of the
Confederate States, j

It will bo observed that this letter was
written three weeks before hostilities were
commenced by the attack on Fort Sump- -
ter. If it be a tieasonable document, then
Gen. Scott was as much a traitor as Caleb
Cushing, because about the same time he
declared himself willing to let "our erring '

, sister depart in peace." No man has ever
dared to brand General Scott with enter--

taining tieasonable motives, and the most
that can be imputed to him is that he was
mistaken in his judgment. Caleb dishing
no doubt believed in March, 1SC1, as Gen.
Scott and scores of others of our public
men believed, that the union of the States ;

i w as broken up and destroyed, and although
the result proved otherwise, we are una- - .

; ble to perceive the justice of charging them
i with a crime for having entertained and
'expressed that opinion. Even Horace'
Greeley, after Pope's disastrous defeat at
the second battle of Dull Dun, had so little

'
faith in the success of the North in quell- -

j ing the rebellion, that he proposed in the
New York Tribune to decide the question
of the permanent existence of the Southern

' Confederacy by the result of one pitched
brittle, and was only cured of this delusion

'

by the subsequent superb and magnificent
j generalship of George 15. McClellan on the

bloody field of Antietani. If. however,
Caleb Cushing entertained any doubts
s,bont the existence of the Union on the
21st of March, 1SG1, he was willing to risk
his life in its defence on the 2."th of April,
only one month afterwards, as will be seen
fioni his letter to the Governor of Massa-

chusetts, as follows :

Nf.wbukyvout, April 25, 1ST.1. Sir: I
l.g leave to tender myself to you in any ca-
pacity, however humble, in a wish it may
be possible for me to contribute to the pub-li-e

weal in the present critical emergency.
1 have no desire to survive the overthrow of
the government of the United States. I am
ready for any sacrifice to avert such a catas
trophe, and I ask only to be permitted to
lav down my life in the service of the Com
lnou wealth and Union.

1 am, Very Respectfully,
.'. CrsHiNO.

His Excellency, John A. Audrews, Gover-
nor of the Commonwealth.

language themselves
a man who sympathized with the rebellion.
The imputation of treason against Mr. '

Cushing is an after thought. Did not
grant appoint, and did not a loyal Senate
confirm John A. J. Cresweli, of Maryland,
as Postmaster General, who drew upseccs- -

t

sion resolutions and undertook to raise a
company for the Confederate service ?
Giant also appoiuterl and a subservient
Senate confirmed Geueral James Long- -
street, the next ablest military chieftain in
the South to Robert E. Lee and Stonewall
Jackson, to the lucrative position of naval
officer New Orleans, James L. Orr, of
South Carolina, an uncompromising rebel,
was rewarded by being sent as Minister to
Russia.

We are neither the defender nor apolo-
gist of Cushing, never having admired him
since he assisted in disrupting the Dem- -
ocratic party when he was president of the
national Democratic Convention atChailes- -
ton, in 1800. It is plain to our mind, how- -
ever, that his letter to Davis was only a
pretext for his withdrawal, and not the
controlling reason for it, in order sub
serve the ulterior designs of certain Radi-
cal Senators.

Conoiif.ps has last heeded the univer-
sal demand of the country and repealed
tho extra pay swindle, fixing the salary of
its members at what it was prior to 3d of
March, 1S73 $5,000. The new law, how--
ever, restores the fraudulent mileage clause,
under the operation of which over two

j hundred thousand dollars will be filched
from the Treasury. A member of Con.
gress from California or Oregon with a
railroad pas in his pocket will receive al- -,

most as much pay in the shape of mileage '

as the full amount of his salary. There is
no other name for this than wilful robbery.
i ne menioers who clutched the grab are
not affected by the change of salary. They

(
took the spoils like a thief would pick a
pocket, and having made sure of the boty,
will keep it. There will he a fearful shak-
ing of the iH.litical bones of these salary-grabbe- rs

whon the next Congressional
elections take place. Several efforts weremde to reduce Grant's py to its original
?:.j,0(H), but the friends of that lmpecuni- - ,

ou gentleman were afraid to incur hisfrown, and hence he will continue to draw
his share of the shameless plunder. i

m e e n.
Ox last Monday Grant again tried his

"prentice hand" the Chief Justiceship
nominated to the Senate Morrison R.

Waite, of Toledo, Ohio, President of the
Constitutional Convention of tint State,
whom it is fair presume the Saate will
confirm, as it would be folly to suppose
that a fourth effort by Grant would be
improvement on his third " choice. Mr.
Waite is a respectable man and a fair law-
yer, but while Rpublicans as Benj.
R. Curtis, of Boston, and Win. M. Evarts,
of New York, are iu existence he should
never have been thought, of for Chief Jus-
tice of the United States. P. 8. Waite
was contained Wednesday.

Atonement. i

The sober second thought, or rather the
sober second act of the Representatives of
the people', has perhaps, as far as they j

could by one act of Congress, restored the i

' status of Congressional pjy ; but is this an
' atonement for the outrage? Thisjact, w hich
j the people have constrained their ervauts

is uy no means a voluntary pro- -
cteding oil the part of derelict Congress
men. On the contrary, they have been
shamed into it by the just demands of their
constituents. There was no honor origi-
nally in passing au act, nor is there
any honor due to most of the members for
its repeal. The country needs only one
act more in this national farce, and that is
a vesto from the President. That would be
glorious 1 Let ns imagine a veto message.
'Gentlemen : 1 have carefully considered

the rash act which you have just passed ;

but I eanBot allow your n.agiianimity to
go unrewarded. I therefore ictui n it with
iny objections. If you can pass it again,
by a two-third- 's vote. I will no longer ob-

ject. My objections are three First, you
should have reduced iny salary to what it
was before, 60 as to allow me the privilege
of being honored along with the rest as au
honest man. Second, you should have cen-

sured me, as well as yourselves,- - for at
tempting a mean trick upon the conutry

you should have praised the to light, is of Olney JNeeley, a youth
ixiit1ttiit through f town of Turner
censorship this only good measure of re
form, as far as it goes, lias oeen secured.
I am glad to observe such a healthy public
spirit among my people ; and I regret that
my Congress and myself, mad the little
slip that we did. 1 ain exceedingly sorry.
I don't think that I can ever take and use
that additional --'5,000 per year, now, with
any comfort. It is too much, indeed, for
my misreptible feelings; especially since
you have inn the perquisites up to such
enormous figures. I am by no means the
poor man I was a few years ago ; you niust
cousider this ; my business has thriven,
nnd really I can get along very well on
?25,000 and $50,000 perquisites.
I do not see how I can draw the other
$25,000 annually consistently.- - Resides,
did I not say, tftafc I 'should have no policy
of my own AH that I do is for the peo-

ple ; and rather than lose the office to which
their suffrages li.tvo twice elected me, I

will remain without any salary, and scratch
throrrgh on the perquisites. It is plenty ;

which is you know more than enough. I

have no personal desires whatever ; nothing
but my country's good, its honor and yret
glory. I desire to annex Si. Domingo, it
is true, but not for myself, gentlemen.
You know that I am not selfish in the mat-

ter. You know that there are some others
who think that they can make a specula-
tion there. The dear people want St. Do-

mingo ; I am sure they do. Then why not
let them have it? I love the people you
all know it. 1 have made a few mistakes,
gentlemen, recently ; but you know how it
is yourselves. We have all nude mistakes.
Forgive r, gentlemen, and I'll forjjive
you all. Williams was a good man ; Cush-
ing was a good man ; but somehow, neither
of these nominations has met with the
proper encouragement. I'll look around
further even if I fare worse, and try to
pitch upon some mau who willa. I am,
oersonallv. not at all particular. Almost
any politician will suit me ; but you, gen--
t'.emen, appear to bo growing over nice.
Why should you scan so critically a fellow's
record ? No'good comes of it. Very few
members can staud such a test. I can't
stand it myself. We must forget and for-- !
give. For these reasons, 1 veto your pretty
little back pay repeal bill, and 1 call upon
my bottle companion, Benjamin, to "vintU-- ;
cat me, and himself, by sustaining this
my veto. Given under my hand and seal.
U. S. G." If such a message was read
the Congress of the United States, would

' there not be a dry eye in that august body?
There might be a dry lip, or two ; but the
message would meet with the sympathy of
all.

What a picture, in this nineteenth cen-- I
tury ! What a Congress ! What a Presi-
dent ! Yet out of all this, w e see great en-
couragement for honest voters. They are

This does not sound like the of beginning to make heard, and

at

to
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to
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such
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such

in

flt. All that was Heeded was to arouse
public sentiment till the people themselves
should speak and act with power. Verily
it is the second Declaracion of Independ-
ence. The grasping, dishonest members
of Congress staud now before the

people, even as a Parliament and
King George trembled when freemen put
forth the word, "ire trill be free.'"

Once more the people have the power in
their own hands ; but they will lose it un-

less they are as as adamant in resist-bi- g

every encroachment ; and unless they
make it their watchword to nominate and
elect only honest men. Down with oftice-seekin- g

demagogues up with fair repre-
sentation of common sense, true men.

The only way that grabbing members,
and other government grabstcu s, can atone
for their conduct, is to retire, at the ear-
liest practicable moment, from the public
gaze. Such is the atonement demanded
by the popular mind ; and the popular
mind is right. Pittsburgh l'ot.

Senator. TiifRMAN'e n.

The balloting for United States Senator
for a full term of six .years beginning
March 4, 1875, took place in the Ohio Leg
islature and resulted in a ma

: ioritv for Mr. Thurman in each House
! This is one of the best fruits in the great

Democratic revival in the elections last fall,
There is no living public man to whom the
Democratic party is so much indebted for
its increased strength and improved pros
pects as to Senator I hurman. it was
chiefly owing to his inflexible steadiness
and vigor that tho Democracy of Ohio did
not sink under discouragement and were
not seduced into giving up their organiza-
tion and joining a new party. The result
of the campaign vindicated his political
sagacity. The great Democratic victory
won in Ohio under his leadership revived
the hopes, courage, pride and energy of
tho Democracy in every part of the coun-
try, and by emulating the worthy example
of their brethren iu Ohio, they were suc-
cessful in so many States as to dismiss
from consideration and set at rest all ques-
tions of opposing the Administration under
any new .banner or any different organiza-
tion. It was Senator that lifted
the Democracy out of despondency in their
darkest hour, and he has fairly earned the
honors which the party everywhere re-
joices to see him wear.

As a Senator his integrity, sound judg-
ment, candor, moderation, firmness, and
patriotism, and his vigor and readiness in
debate, give him more influence and con-
sideration than are often enjoyed the
leader of a minority ; and even his political

of tha wholn Annul ev TFi
Demtwratic fellow-citizen- i. of !New York
send him respectful and cordial greet-- j

ings 011 this deserved renewal of
his own noble State. All honor to

Ohio and her distinuuislipd llom,w.iin '

Senator 1 Y. ,rui.

Cardinal Antontlli, the Pope's
of Stato, repin tcd to be on his death-

bed. His death will prove a blow
to the Tope, as they have been long and
very intimate friends.

Arrest of a Desperate Murderer.

A TIIVAI. TO THE BF.KDKI! FAM1I.T UK KILLS
OXK HKOTHF.K AND THKKATKNS AXOTHEK

A Si:tOM VICTIM IUSCOVKUED.

Milivackef, January 17. Bob Turner,
of'Potosi, Grant county, Wisconsin, was
arrested for the murder of his brother Al-

bert. The inquest, which has just been
concluded, reveals a bloodthirsty depravi-
ty, rivaling the Render family. The mur-
dered man was killed with an axe, his head
bein" nearly severed from his body, as he
was coming out of a mineral hole in which
he w as at work. He fell back speechless,
and never moved. The murderer then

ui another brother. Newton, who
was in an sliatt, to come up, ami Orphan Asylum oaii were
Newton commenced climb. When he 000.
reached the surface be body The Doblinski (N. Y.) paper mill was
of the murdered Albeit, and was about to burned on Sunday night. Loss $20,000.
run, when seized him, and showing The proprictoi in the names, and

Iu.kmIv axe. threatened to kill him several workmen were badly burned.
instantly unless he swore to assist put- - R. Anthony the
tin" the body away and to preserve silence,
To'this Newtou assented, but on the first
opportunity he scajied to Dotosi, where
he gave the alarm, and the murderer tied
to Lancaster, He was pursued, arrested,
and lodged prison, where he soon at-- i
tempted the life of his keeper.

The second murder which has just como
Third, Hide- - that

mess, whose powerful tint Bob

American

firm

Thurman

by

was then cutting hoop poles for Mr. Bell.
On Tuesday. December 2:, the boy Neeley
stalled from Bell's to visit his mother, w ho
resides in New California. His road lay
through timber to Bailey, w here
Turner was at work. That was the last
seen of young Neeley tintil the 9th of Jan-uai- y.

people residing in the neigh-
borhood having heard of Turner's murder-
ous propensity, and knowing that young
Neeley had to pass near where he was at
work,- - turned out on Friday last to hunt
for his remains.- - Eight men started for
Bell's and searched the ground on each
side of the road. When they arrived on
the premises where Turner had been chop
ping, thy found the body, which Jay as
it had fallen six weeks before. Tire boy's
head was nearly cut from his body,- - only
hanging by a small piece of skin on the
back and front of his neck, the axe having
gone clcarthrough his neck. When found,
young Neeley had a paper parcel under
his arm, just as he was carrying it. The
body was taken care of ami a jury empan-
eled to hold an inquest, and the verdict
was that Olney Neeley, aged sixteen years,
came to his death from a blow with au axe
in the hands of Robert Turner.

Several other mysterious murders have
taken place. in localities in which Turner
had been seen. Marshal Bennett visited
the prisoner and asked him to confess if he
had any hand iu thr.m. He finally con-
fessed that he remembered killing two
men a stranger whom he encountered
a deep ravine back of the Poor Faun, and

attacked and murdered hini and
hid the body. The other man he met on
the road to Muscada, where he was going
to get work. He said that the latter made
threatening gestures, and he feared he was
going to take his life, so he closed with
him, and with a four jioiuid weight which
he carried in his pocket, struck him two
blows over the eyes, smashing m hn skull,
and killing him instantly. He then drag-
ged his btKly into the bushes, and secreted

there. He has confessed and delights to
talk of the many persons he has killed.
He gloats the skill with which he has
concealed their bodies, and declares no-lo- dy

can find them but himself, and that
if they were got together, there wouiu ue
neaily iorty of them.

FailCke of Another Famous Tf.ji-I'Ekax- ce

Law. An Indianapolis letter
furnishes this undeniable information about
a prohibitory taw wnicn it was nopeu
would effect great reform Neaily a year
has how passed since the Baxter bill be
came a law, and so far as this citj-- and coun
ty are concerned it a dead failure. Ln- -

der its operations saloons have
and no cfiort whatever made to enforce
the provision requiring saloons to close at
nine o'olock r. The City Marshal
made an effort in that direction, but found
he was not supported by public opinion,
and pays the mat- - his
ter. Lnuer the old law applicants were
required to pay $ltK) license, which went
to the school fund, but under the present
law no license is and while the
school fund is cheated out of $100,000 a
year, many low and bad men who could
not raise $100 pay for a license, under
the new law now peddle around their peti-
tions, and when they procure the names
of a majority of the voters of the ward, the
law con. pels the commissioners to grant
the license. Many country papers claim
that the law is proving beneficial in their
localities, but no one who has any inform-
ation on the subject will claim that it works
well in this city. Indeed it is arraying
the Germans almost solidly in favor of

They have now organ-
ized societies in every ward in the city
where there are German residents, the
purpose of which is to oppose all temper-
ance legislation, and they will shortly start
a paper to defend their peculiar views.
They will vote with whichever party conies
nearest their views, and it is not difficult
to which that will be, and when
that party once gets into power, thero will
be no temierance law.

The Swim on IIecord. The
Norfolk Chrnnirle makes the death of
Samuel Brock, a Yarmouth beachman, the
occasion of recalling his extraordinary es-
cape in October, 18:15. A vessel was ob-
served at sea about one o'clock in the af-
ternoon, with a signal flying for a pilot,
bearing east, distant about twelve
Brock, who belonged to Dayton's compa-
ny, with nine others, launched the yawl
Increase and steered for the object of their
enterprise. About four o'clock they came
up with tho vessel, which proved to be the
Spanish brig Parquette de Bilboa. Three
of the beachnien went on boarl, and the
remainder of the crew of the yawl weiesent
away. U11 their way noine a territic squall

with the exception of Urock, were drown
ed. It was then about :'i0'P. m., and the
nearest land was six miles distant dead
low water ; and Brock that
the flood-tid- would be setting off shore,
making to the southward, so that should
he ever leach the shore he would have to
swim and float at least fifteen miles. The
swell of the sea him over the Cross- -
sand ridge, and he then got sight the
buoy of St. Nicholas' Gat, nearly opposite
Jus own door distant four mile from the

spot where boat Increase was

sold by auction, among
a sealed pact, marked "Advice to

l'hysiciaiiR," whiMi a price.
The purchaser on the packet, read
as follows head cool, the
bowels oiKMi and feet warm." If phy-
sic is Purrratir

2eu:s and lUlitiei Items.
A Nashville editor says the "dip-theor- y

is a Faptist disease."
It CDst tha State $4,071.19 to inaug- -

t urate Governor Hartrauft, ant1 $4,300,41
to bury

A despatch from Madrid says The
railway viaduct at Quella fell on Saturday
at d thirty-liv- e workmen were killed.

Hamburg, Berks county, was visited
by a 15,000 tire on Saturday a Rfist mill
with its contents having been destroyed.

Several hundred men have been thrown
out of employment by the suspension of
the Reading rolling mill and steaia forge.

t The diamonds and point lace worn by
Mrs. Ben. Wood at the Roman Catholic
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of Elizabeth Cady Stanton to
dent, for the L hief J usticesinp.
ident agreed to mention

the 1'resi- -

The Dres- -
the matter to the

A Dubuque man hired a policeman at
three dollars per night to watch his wife,
and she was at the same time paying the
same man four dollars per night to watch
her husband.

Out on the prairies, near Chicago,
an unfinished monument, cut oil at half its
height, as was the man it intended hon
or Stephen A. Douglas in the miUat ot
his greatness. j

A balky in a double team may
ntn-nv- s started bv tvinsr his tail to the

r

j whitlletree and stalling the other horse. So
j said George M. Pullman, of palace car no-- jj

toriety, some twenty years ago. j

j If some of Sim-u- i Cameron's letters,
writteu in the early days of the Rebellion, j

should now be published, Caleb Cushing
would not be the only man placed Mtider a

i cloud. Boston Traveler (Rep.)
"(Jet thee to a nunnery ; go!" exclaims

the Archbishop of Calfoinia Miss
;

litis, who pretended that the stigmata had
appeared on her body, but who is now ;

j

fraud.branded as an unmitigated
i

-- -It has been discovered that Judge j

Waite, just nominated by Grant for Su-- ! j

preme Jndge, voted for General McClel- - ;

i land for President in 18(54, and a loyal j

i howl is coins up against his confirmation.
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Governor Allen, of Ohio, has been
obliged, owing to the palsied of'
his bands, to ask the Legislature to pass a '

law allowing him to use a stamp instead of ;

writing his signature upon

attention death

determine

Longest

miles.

drove

other

horse

condition

otticial docu- -
ments.

A party of men from Manhevm will
commence digging for gold this week on a
farm near Mihvay station on the Reading
and Lancaster railroad. According to the
views of some old California miners the
appearances indicate gold.

George Washington, at last tired of
life, committed suicide in Wheeling 011

Friday last. George was colored, and did
rash act with a razor, because Mrs. G.

W. could not live in 'harmony with him,
and in order to mend matters, he sought
peace beyond the grave.

A prominent. Congressman gives it as
his earnest belief that there are now in the
employ of the Government at least twenty-fiv- e

per , cent, more people than there is
any need for. And yet the most exhaust-
ing work of a Congressman is in trying to
provide for his "constituents."

At Cincinnati, on Saturday evening, a
young man wnt into Duhouct fc Co.'s
jewelry store and bought a ring. While
the proprietor was getting a box to put
the ring in, his customer ran off with a
tray containing forty-eigh- t diamond lings,
valued at 57,000. The robber escaped
capture.

A young Lady of Lyons, Iowa, recent-
ly said : "Some men are always talking
about patronizing their own town alw ays

on that ff lLe 0overnmcnt
abroad to get- - inan ieu, twhic c ah j

staud waiting . I do hope that some ot
these men who marry Eastern women will
get cheated !"

It is rejorted that in England lately
a public official w as accused of dishonesty.
So sensitive was he over the charge that
he jumped out of a window, resulting in

A New 101k paper says it a
similar seusitiveness prevailed m .New
York it wouldn't be safe for foot passen
gers around the City Hall.

Mr. La Pierre, South Bend, has
achieved the distinction of writing the
whole of the Sermon on the Mount con-

taining 1.37o words on a postal card, in a
neat, legible hand : and if anybody beats
this, is ready to go about 700 words better."
A subscriber of the at Wat-sek- a,

111., has than doubled the num-
ber.

A dispatch from Grand Rapids, Mich-
igan, says there is a report thero that
while a party of young were skat-
ing on the river atBurrOak, on the Michi-
gan Southern Railroad, one of the party
broke through ; and the rest of the party,
some twenty-seve- n or twenty-eight- , going
to the rescue, broke through and were
drowned.

Lawrence Schilp. a German, aged
about 55 years, committed suicide in Har-risbu- rg

on Saturday evening last. He
placed the muszle of a heavily loaded mus-
ket in his inouth, and operated the trig-
ger with a lath. Nearly his whole head
was blown off. The deceased was to have
been tried next court for theft, and that is
the supposed cause for the terrible act.

A man was in Allentown the other
day who told the story that a man living
on Sugar creek, Monroe county, killed a
duck last week fonnd in the fowl's
crop sixteen grains of gold of about the
average size a buckwheat kernel. A I

search discovered a quantity of gld on
the banks of the creek, ami quite an ex-
citement has been created over the matter. I

Captain Packard, of the American I

bark Mary M. Bird, reports a collision j

with an unknown ship which occurred on j

j

his voyage from Marseilles to New
York, on November 3d, in 3(5 degrees 24 ij

minutes latitude north, and 3 degrees 18
!

minutes longitude, at 5 a. m. He hove to,
took the yawl's sails Hat aback, and she and remained in the vicinity of the collis
capsizeu. in a lew nutui:es ail tne crew, ion until day-brea- k, but saw nothing of

of

of

of

the ship and supposed
with all on board.

she went

Gov. Kemper, of Virginia, proposes I

to show a ffoocl e.xamiila to otlier r ,

of
!

of aide to Governor, aide to the
General, &c, are usually tilled t

by harmless popinjays, regular bus--
inesK demands of but little of their time.In a few persons withnewspapers have been silly enough to ac-- I

land, lie now been fivo hours the cent unsubstantial lr,i at;
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Henry Wilkins disappeared from Pttts--

burg a month ago. and a f'w days ago his
body was found with his tkull crushed and
his pockets turned inside out. It is sup-

posed he was liiuideied for money which
h id been paid hi;n when he left his home.

In a Detroit police court recently,
be tried for as-

sault
w hen a man was about to

and battery, be brought forward Ins
bov,ten years old, as a witness. The Justice
asked the lad if he knew the nature of an
nath. and tho bov said his had ex- - -

it. did he sav ?" asked
the Justice. "He said,

f:it!iPi-- 1420 liiehe.
rdained "What 1 ''TlHTftji ...

replied tne ooy, ( e, ..,,r )r. ,tli , ;.
"that if I didn't swear that the other fel

if

low struck first, he'd tan the whole hide
oil' my back." He wasn't used on the
stand.

There seems to be but little chance
for an adjustment between employeis and
emolovees in the mining districts aast of
the mountains. Both sides express a de-- I
termination to fight it out if it takes all j

winter. In the mean time suffering in- -
creases among the poorer classes. In the j

Eastern cities the coal speculators have
seized upon the suspension to raise the
price of fuel, which sadly trenches upon
the limited means of those upon the verge
of starvation. j

Five negroes were killed in a row near
Montrose, Alabama, recently. Two of
them got into a one shot tho oth- - i

er dead. A brother of the slain ran up with
an axe and split open the head of the man
who had fired the fatal shot. A friend of
dead man No. 2 killed inuiderer No. 2
with an axe, and a fifth negro soon laid
the last axe-ma- n low with the same deadly
weapon. Before the fourth negro was
cold, another axe laid No. 5 dead on the
heap. The surviving murderer is abroad,

Four violent deaths occurred at ami
near Pa., ou the 7th inst. Nelson
E. Church, a brakeman, was fatally injnr- -'

d while coupling cars. Cornelius Pine
wt;s run over by a railroad train, the
wheels passing across his head, severing
the upper portion from the neck. A man
named Geisen fell a tree upon himself,
breaking both legs and receiving such
other injuries as cause his death. On
the same day a boy hung himself at the
village of Cuba, because his father whip-- i
ped him severely.

The knitting of II. E. Bradford
at Bennington, Vt., was burned on Tues-- i
day afternoon last, the fire being caused

; by a leakage of a pipe. The gas
ignited from a boiler tire, exploding,
demolished the adjoining sewing room.
Nine women were at work there. 1 hey
were, instantly killed by the explosion, or
were burned to death the fire which fol-

lowed, and many others were injured,
some shockingly. The card and soiling
rooms were saved from destruction. Loss

100, 000 partially insured.
Washington city was alive with con-

ventions last week. Of these decidedly
the most interesting was the convention
of the veterans of the Mexican war. at
which delegates from all sections of the
country were present. An address was
delivered by Gen. James S. Nejrlev, of
1'ittsburf. and a rend bv Gen. Al- -

tress to trraut pensions to survivors of
the Mexican war, but it was no less in-

tended to have a pleasant, social time, and
to organize a jeriiianent society.

Indian scouts who have arrived at
Duluth, from Vermillion Lake, ninety
niiles north of" that city, report Indians

that place in a state of actual starvation.
Eighty families, frenzied and dying with
hunger, are on their way to Diiluth. The
scouts state that up to the time of their
leaving the starving wretches they bad
eaten six children and one man. The
cause of this terrible distress is failure
of wild rice crop and the fact that
there is no grain, besides whioh the In-
dians claim that they have failed to receive
their usual annuities and provisions fromharping duty-a- ncl yet tUey

and

lato

liad

mill

and

Victor Emanuel, King of Italy, has at
last married llosiua. Ccuntcssof Miration,
long his mistress. lie wanted to do so a
year or more ago, but his son and heir,
Prince Humbert, protested very strongly
against it. to the king-do- m

if the intention was carried out.
The young man did not want the woman to
be received Mic net nd
very troublesome :n this respect, as the
marriage is a morgnatic one, bride
not being raised to royal rank, and off-
spring, if there are any, being of higher
station than their mother, though legiti-
mate in point of law.

On Thursday last a terrific explosion
occurred at Dunbar furnace, Fayette coun-
ty. The tuceyera of tho furnace had been
in a leaky condition for some days and
gave considerable trouble. On the dav in
question, the metal was run off earlier
than usual, in order that repairs might be
made, and the manager was examining
the leaky parts, when suddenly there was
a loud report and the receiver was blown

j

into atoms, portions being carried a dis-
tance of nearly a quarter of a mile. The
roof of the casting house was torn off.
The frame building where the engine was
stored was completely torn away, and two
men, James Iaughrey and James Long,
were killed and terrible mutilated. Long,
w ho resides in had his head
completely torn from his body, which was
thrown away about "feet ; Laugh-re- y

had his legs broken and was otherwise
mutilated.

Pottsville Standard !
i--T- he relates the

following strange coincidence : One of the
strangest incidents that we have had oc- - j

casion to chronicle has come to our notice, t

The facts of the case as sent to us are as
follows : Mr. Patrick Brenenian and fain- - j

ily took up their abode at a hotel in Mount
'

Pleasant, which was lately occupied by his j

son Edward. Yesterday afternoon about
three o'clock Mr. Ii., was seized with a fit i

of sickness and instantly dropped dead. J

His wife at the time was at Gillfrt.,n
where she and her husband had previous-- 1
ly resided, to which place the sons of the
deceased hastened to inform her of tho i

sudden end of their father. On arriving i

at Gilberton, their great surprise they t

lounu uer in 1110 same

- ,

. . . . .

x

,

' inquiries, they learned
me same time as bet husband. The old
couple were well-know-n throughout the
country, and were highly respected.

A special trom Kichmond makes the
ors hv aholishinir the ornamental ,ft announcement the sudden death of the
"Aide to the Uovemer." The positions i ce,b,atci Siamese Twins, on the morning
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vw cimiuii me uroiiiers iu oeu, ijn t ri- -

to recently it ' J n,ht woite and expir--
vast quantities ed' 8,uldenly. o'clock, Saturday

! n,0""S- - Eng sj terribly shockedthat he raved wildly for a while. Ti,:proud .

for although Ohio has the ; ke was safo ou Joald tlie l'''tsey, of been slowly but steadily falling, the water ! tack was followetl ?T what seemed to be
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deadly stupor, and in two hours, it is sun-- I

posed, from the death of Chang Ensrbreathed his last. wives and' fauii- -lies of the twins are in the deerst o--

imiiij Ul wnom
mutes, their soriowpitiful maimer.

are deaf
iu a uiobt

We received a very pleasant letter ofthanks from our old friend Kendallhis return home. f.. , i Knc.e
a.i... .7.- - " '"l"c or jolni.n
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